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Comforters, Sheets, Blankets Tr7 Exceptional Bargains in Linens19 t J I
fcleached Shoots; actual size, "2x90 Inches; C',c 12x4 Grey and tan, heavy felted Blankets; looks us r (JJ-ino- h all linon Table Damask, lioavy, Bleached Dinner Size Napkins, to match above
'values, each, at 49. and feels like wool; regularly $3, pair. .$2.20 j I K i3 damask; rrgultr 4.25 grade, dozen .. $3,00
Bleached, 9x4 Sheets; very nice quality; large Wool

nml checks;
Market,

5
full
00 values,

bed size.
pnlr

In plain prey, plaid
S3. 88 0 l V serviceable and stronp:, will withstand New Bleached Ainrcertzed Napkins; hemmed and

enough for the ordinary sized full bed; X5c 12-- 4 nil wool Blankets. In every color, either plain t bard ttsage, lioe quality, per yd. 4t)( ready for use; $l..r0 values, dozen. . . .$1,00quality, each, at G3f or plain's. Iienutlful goods; $7.i5 grade, pair, SS.98

Hemstitched Pillow Cases; regulation size; well Cotton filled Comforters In large full sizes, well 70-i- n bleached all linen Table Damask, Bleached Huck Towels; h, good size,
made, knltteil; $1.51 values each 91.10 heavy and strong, for Monday, each . . . . )Hmade; 22c and 25c values, each, at 10 t'oniti rters. Flue 72x90 either knitted or stitched. FALL STY LK 1MMJK Including any, 15c all new pretty designs in double bor-

der
Cotton Blankets, In grey and tan; full bed size; Rood weighty ones; $3.60 quality, each 92.60 Journal Scalloped Bed Spreads; full bed size; all perfect,Iytulies' Home PatternLawn Comforters, soft and fluffy. In all the hest 20f effects, $1.00 values, yd. $1.00 each$1.39 grade, per pair, at $1.00 colorings: $7.00 values, each 15.00 per only slightly soiled; $2.25 nlues, $1.35

EVERY DEPT. GREAT
IN OUR

STORE TEEMING Toe SEASON'S LATEST FASHIONS i NOVELTIES

Live im
SPECIAL FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Havlland Bread Plates, each b. can
riCC Bennett's Breakfast ' ..48c
Also one of these beautiful plates with each lb. assorted Teas 58c
Bennett's Golden Coffee, lb.'. .2Sc
Bennett's Ideal Coffee, spl., lb. 22c
Tea Sittings, lb. pkg 12c
Bennett's Capitol Oa.ts, b. pkg.,

now at 11c
And 10 Stamps.

40c Jar Tea Garden Preserves 30c
6 cakes Ivory Soap. .325c
Pickling Spices, lb. 20c
10-l- b. sack, Corn Meal, white, or

yellow, special, at. 15c
Galllard's Pure Olive Oil, qt. . .90c

' ' And 20 Stamps.
Quart Jar Mans Olives. . . . . . ,25c
Hulled Beans with chicken. . . . 15c
Lima Beans with chicken ... .20c

. 6" stamps with .each can.
Hen Teed, lb ,.2c
Chick reed, m: ... ...'.... .2JJc

Table Syrup, can . ,.12ac
,' ' ' And 10 Stamps.

Dbuble stamps on granulated sugar

PEOPLE TO

New Era Puts an End to Domination
of Railroads.

RESOURCES VAST AND VARIED

Fre-Rmlnt-rat aa a 1'rult Granlnt Re.
Aim P j)a 1 m A pfMltnp

and Minerals Hallrvad
Improvement,

PORTLAND, Ore.. Oct-- 8. -(-Special.) It
la not the purpose of thl article to de-
scribe In detail the resources df Oregon
further than to state thatilt la unsurpassed
in fertility by any region In the world;
(Trains, vegetables, flowers and grow-
ing In the greatest pro.fus,'ipp, . the fruits, of
Oregon ranking prominent In
the leading niarkets of the world. There is
In the state a vaat domain yet covered
With .the of merchantable timber,
wblle;mining bojh for coar and the precious
metalt ta only fur rnoiitn advanced to
demonstrate that certain regions of the
state are rich In mineral products.

Hut a new era Is at hand in tliU tc-tlo- n.

The people of the state, tiring of the
dilatory tactics of the railroads, proceeded
to take matters In their own hands, pro-
posing to wait no longer for the powers
that were to relieve the situation. The
consequence Is that railroad building ut the
prexent writing In Oregon Is a feature to
gladden the heart of the most progressive.
Not only ar standard roads for steam
motive power being built through many
sections, but throughout the state the won-
derful waterpower Is being harnrx.ied uiul
everywhere like the rays of the rinlna sun
are runningStJectrlc ' lint and t rr long,
hitherto, almost uninhabited regions will be
traversed by modern transportation facil-
ities and the country alive with he twilt
of modern getup and movo.

Avtakra from Sleep.
The "Hear" state has awakened from Its

long sleep and In the coming j eur; with
mighty force will surely "Sweep to the front
of the procession. There Ih work to do,
much of It, but sturdy arms will be found
In plenty to bear the burdens of the stren-
uous days to some and those who labor will
be amply repaid for their efforts.

Oregon has today hundreds of thousands
of acres of lind oin to homestead entry,
which In a few short years will become
very valuable. This land Is highly diversi-
fied In character, ranging from that fit for
grasing purposes only, to tho richest of
agricultural and horticultural soli. l!tli

dry farming and Irrigation yield
the most satisfactory crops. while for
dairying purposes both climate and coun-
try are especially adapted.

Oregon has arable land enough to sup-
port a population of 30,0u0,QUD people, while
at present there are approximately only
760.UU0 within iu boundaries, mhlch gives a
good idea of the room there is for the de-
velopment which Is certain to come within
the next few years. A league composed of
1W organisations In the different cities and
towns of the stale, known aa the Oregon

You Yill Have Absolute Satisfaction

In These Women's Fall Suits
We have new shipments for Monday. Something different to anything we

have shown this season. Rich, refined, dignified, plain tailored models of
the choicest materials, lined with the heay, guaranteed Skinner satin

Items of Interest Bennett's Grocery
China decorated, with

of Coffee

DEVELOP ORtGO.

fruits

finest

The Latest Wooltex Models
Wooltex are of

Excellent materials
beautiful tailoring are to best

Bennett's Flour,
per pkg., at 11c

And 10 Stamps.
B. C. Baking Powder, lb. ,24c

And 20 Stamps.
Diamond Crystal Table Salt

sack, at 10c
1Q Stamps.

V Capitol Pepper,
can for

Safety Matches, 3
And-.I- Stamps.

Argo 6 pkgs. . . .25c
Horseradish, new, .... 10c

Pickles, quart, .20c
And 10 Stamps.

Bennett's .Oats,
pkg.or I. .... . . . .llo

And 10 Stamps.
Bennett's Corn, tnree

cans for

l.-.i-

Women's apparel with tone as well. You have the
feeling that comes with the consciousness of a purchase

well when you buy these suits. Cheviots, wide wales, the
tasteful rough In all colors and designs. These
are values In the sense of the word, and exemplify the
Bennett efforts to give their customers better garments than

place In Omaha. The prices

Suits always attractive, because their distinct fit,
simplicity and their quiet' refinement. and

shown their advantage in Wooltex

Capitol Pancake

can.

per

And
Bennett

10c
dozen boxes 25c

Gloss Starch,
bottle.

Plcalilll

Capitol

Evergreen
25c

and dignity
satisfied

maNie

effects, the latest
broadeBt

any
other

Suits. These suits are' recognized as the height
of fashion throughout the country, and are worn
by America's best dressed women. Wooltex
Suits are sold exclusively at Bennett's

Development league, has been formed for
publicity purposes and It Is a safe bet that
within the next two years more will be-
come known regarding the wonderful re-

sources of this cpmmonwealth than Jtas
been revealed In the last sixty years.

An Ideal location of a site for a large
city doea not mean that a metropolis will
necessarily be built at the location, for
by the perversity of fate some of our
largest cities have grewn on the most un-
likely spits. The tall skyscrapers of Chi-
cago, aland where once waa a dismal
f warr.p, while the beautiful, bread strata
of Omaha were carved out of the bluffs of
the old MlBxourU New York, the second
large t city on the globe has at Its beck
the greatest country In the world. Chi-
cago the next largest city of those In the
Vnlted States, has for Its front yard the
Cultivated east, while a vast garden, un-

surpassed, lies to the west
Rapid Urowth of t itles.

With these examples of the rapid growth
of modern cities before us let us turn
to the extreme northwest of the states,
where undisputed evidence Is at hand of
the most ideal conditions for the ex-

istence and welfare of mankind. Here we
find Portland, known aa the "Rose City"
because of the luxuriant growth In this
locality of earth's greatest beautlflers,
which la now and ever will be the metro-poll- s

of this section of the coast. This
city hus for Its support the out-pu- t of an
immense territory comprising rich agri-
cultural and grazing lands, coupled with
vavt mineral and timbered wealth, while
in its frefh water hufbor are to be found
ships from the seas of the orient, the
frozen north and the sunny south, and

1
J y

OODEN. Utah., Oct.
two maintained by the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in
this city, constitute. In themselves, a
tribute to the progi easiveness of the Mor-
mons. The tabernacle, published above,

$35.00

Boys and Children's
DEPARTMrNT

OH THE SECOND r&OOB
This department la teeming with all the latest Ideas

In boys' clothing, at prices that are the lowest.
A full line of Boys" Overcoats, either long or short, auto

collars, double or, single breasted
at 92.60, $3.00, 3.B0 up to 85.00

Our special sale of suits will continue all week at
$1.98. These suits are all of the very latest models and
styles, ages 7 to 16 years, double breasted coats and Knick-
erbocker par.ts.

IM . IM'! CLOTHING DEPT.
Saturday's sale In oar men's department was on of

the most snoceaafol sales that we have ever held; how-
ever, we still have a few more of these suits left and willoontinae the sale at 914.76 during the week, until every
nit Is sold. Those who were unable to oome In Saturday

will do well to take advantage of this continued sale.

Season's Newest Books
Our book department Is always the first iu

Omaha to show the latest books; we have several
new ones In now by well known authors. See our
Harney street window display for them
Keith of the llorder,

By Randall Parrish,
The Red Blooded,
Reminiscences of a Ranch

man,

The Ctrl Who Lived in
the Woods,

Mark
Ami Many Others.

In a few short years, when the Panama
canal shall have been completed, will be
In touch with all the ports of the uni-
verse.

The prosperity of the producer depends
largely on the markets upon which he
must depend and in this respect tho Rose
City stands for the local de-

mand Is always good and the prices high
for everything nature produces In this
vicinity.
.Once upon a time there waa a large con-

cern which had always made a success of
Its It never took a step
hurriedly and fully lnvextlgated every
feature surrounding the of a
new branch of Its Industry. When it
began to be evident that the northwestern
part of the United States was destined to
become one of the most notable sections
of the globe; that vast riches lay hidden
In the soil and mines, while for grazing
and dairy purposes the country was un-

surpassed, this concern, alwa3 progressive
and wide-awa- took notice and forthwith
sent its agents to Investigate the country
and report on the feasibility of extending
the business into this territory.

To Kspend Bis; Monf).
So favorable waa this report that this

wide-awa- company at once began tak-
ing measures f'jr locating a permanent
Institution on the northwest Pacific eouat.
It was decided to expend upwards of three
million dollars for this purpose, thereby
making the plant one of the best and mum
perfect In existence. The agents who had
for more than a year been looking over
the territory and taking Into consideration
the different features, when asked where
they thought the plant should be located,

MORMON TABERNACLE AT OQDEN.

(Special.)-The- se

Enderby, Engineer,

undertakings.

establishment

waa built many years ago and, when built,
waa one of the finest structures west of
the Missouri. Tho Weber academy, re-

cently finished, is one of the
and moat excellently equipped educational
buildings in the country.

Immense
Embroidery Sale
A large assortment of dainty Swiss

Embroidery, including flouncing
and corset cover widths, in neat
and elaborate patterns, values to
59c, at yard 25c

2,000 yards of Cambric, SwIbs and Nain-
sook Embroidery; 4 to 15 inches wide;
values to 20c, Monday only, yard. . . 10

2,500 yards of All Silk Ribbon, in all the
newest shades, Including plaids and warp
prints; values up to 25c, yard 10

Spangled Neck or Auto Scarfs; 2 yards
long, In pink, sky, lavender, black and
white; $2.50 values, each, at.....75

Continuance of

Hollowware
Sale

Our Saturday Sale of Hollowware waa
by far the bljgest silverware sale ever
held in Omaha, and hundreds of pleoss
were sold; we still have left some very
choice pieces, and for the benefit of those
of our oustoraera who failed to ret any
of this ware, we wl" continue the sale
for Monday OITXiY at the advertised
prioei.

Capitol Coal
Try a Sample Sack for 30e

We are so positive that a trial is
all that is necessary to you a
regular customer, that we are sell-

ing a single sack at a test without
you ordering in quantity; Capitol
Coal is cleaner and more, economical
than any soft coal in the city sold
up to $8.00 per ton. Our prices:
Bennett's Capitol Coal, &n A A

and nut, per ton. . . V
Western Hocking, PA

and nut. per ton vU.tlv
Domestic Luinp,

per toa $5.00
Wyoming (western) lump A A

and egg, per ton V v
Telephone ' will be taken

care of promptly. Correct weights
and courteous treatment guaran-
teed at all times.

unhesitatingly replied, "Portland, Ore.,"
and hence the work Is going forward today
on one of the world's greatest packing
plants.

This is a pointer which should not be
overlooked, for Just as certain as the Bun
sets In the west. Just as certainly will
this city become one of our great centers
of commerce and Industry. From the trib-
utaries of the Snake river on the north
to the crest of the Siskiyou mountains on
the south, from Montana to California, is
the great region of which Portland is the
bupi cilia it ado center.

Work of Stnrdr Pioneers.
The Rose city is not a "hurrah, come on

boys," community, but a city , of stately
beauty, of commanding mien and Imposing
dignity. With Its broad, well kept streets,
modern reeidencea, Imposing business
blocks and public edifices, beautiful trees
and picturesque surroundings, It is hard
in mere words to convey to the reader even
a fair idea of the grandeur of this city,
but It Ih In no sense of the word of mush-
room growth.

Founded by the sturdiest of pioneers, it
has from the beginning advanced by
steady, solid growth,' and while today, ow-

ing to the rapid progress of this whole sec-

tion of the country, It Is advancing by
leapB and bounde. there is nowhere any
evidence of an Inflated boom likely to be
punctured in time of adversity. In lKOJ,

tl3.5C2.5Cu were expended for building pur-
poses and the present indications are that
tho figures of 1910 will exceed twenty
iBllllonB, Including modern office buildings,
hotels, manufacturing plants, warehouse
and residences, yet everywhere It Is evl- -

f I

: ; :

8.

U f

Thus has the people of this vast
section their progress as 'the
country grew and Dgden, as a
city, Is well worth a visit by any one on
his way west or east. The Ogden
oaiiyou with Its roads,

.

For Mond
of Fall Hats, w
fashionable

ay
of types VC

with the band and bow on all
the and knows that.

U the style center of in
and we make it a of to live up to

and this with each and In
we have this year, even In excess of our own

OUR FOR

we first grvat sale Black, and Dress
Goods and

No more time for such a sale than now. Our good in thin
drenH at so low a price is your gain. yard of dress in this
sale is for now and this fall's wear. of

or In all colors at k their value.
self dress light at about their value.

You will on dress stuffs.

in all the new fall
olive green, dark grey, navy,

. black, new brown,
etc.; values $2.00

2.25, 980
Extra Boat all wool

In light dark
styles, never leas than 6itc;
also the newest styles In

30 Inches wide;
will wash all go

at, yard 89o

Great

Religious and Educational Institutions Maintained by Mormons

i.v4

,K "lv Ivy TT
NIL

handsomest

lutermounulii

make- -

lump
lump

orders

HI

WEBER

dominant
maintained

developed.

beautiful
wonderful mountain

Advanced Stylos in
MILLINERY

showing arrival V--yi IvS"?'highest
sadgear. beautiful

Velvet Turbans trimmings
different shades patterns. Everyone

Bennett's leading Omaha mil-
linery, matter principle

surpass reputation season,
succeeded

hopes.
POPULAR PRICES TOMORROW

S5.00 S7.50 S10.00

yVaJV

Tfee New Fall Woden Dre-- s Fabrics
Monday morning Colored

Suitings.
opportune fortune making

goods purchase Every goods
Several hundred pieces rough weaves,

cyhellnes basket weaves, broadcloths, nearly original
Fancy, colored, imported weight

money Monday
Semi-roug- h Suitings

shades;

myrtle,
wisteria

Monday
Special

chillies.

walHtlne.
beautifully,

Monday

Coalings

children,
inches

Btrlpe Moiulay,

shades

Hy
PX.XBXAH SXX.XS Unquestionably showing beautiful Silks

In Omaha, Not only beuutiful, but Our own drlgns taffeta, loulalenne
and messallne also the 1'alsley Patterns; grand assortment to siTt from

SL.00 and S1.S5
EXTRA SFECXAX, MOW 20,000 yards fancy silks: pretty waists andfancy peau cygnes taffetas; many pieces black silk

wide Inches; a rare bargain Monday, 89o

Values in Hardware
Coffee Mills Regular 79c

values, each,
Neverbreak Steel Cake Griddle;

46c grade, at. '

Regular 98c heavy Llsk Tubs,
each,

Lisk Tubs Extra heavy, $1.39
at. . . ,

OUR 10 BARGAINS.
25c Steel Hammer
Corn Popper, 1 6c value..
Heavy Wire Carpet Beater
20c Potato Ball Scpops. . .

18c Stove Brush
Aluminum Measure Cup.,
Porcelain Polish .

Drip Pan. any size.

dent they erected for and not for
npculatlve purposes.
Portland has been called a conservative

city, and If by this It is Intended convey

the Idea that there Is not so much froth,
so great amount effervescence as
may found other cities the north-
west; the appellation Is a Just one, but if
the Impression to given Is that the citi-
zens are "tightwads," not willing
down In their pockets for the public good;

not liberal! In every respect the wrong
turn given the expression.

Portland has a commercial ciub composed
leading citizens that is a model of

kind and has, in the past few years, done
more not only for the city Itself, but for
contributary territory, than moat organiza-
tions kind have accomplished. There

numerous other organizations the
city composed of business and professional

working amicably In conjunction
hand In hand to the same and, namely, the
upbuilding and beautifying their beloved
Rose City.

Much has been said about Oregon mist
and unkind critics have dubbed Portlanden
"webfooted," intimating that there Is no
much moisture that one's feet soon resem-
ble a mallard duck. Now, it rains
in Oregon quite frequently, although it
seldom snows and never heavily, but If the
reader will look over a report

the average precipitation will find it
is little, if any, in excess of territory much
nearer home. brief, It fcaltl that
the climate of Portland Is almost Ideal, and
that unless one Is a chronic kicker, will
have little fault to find.

There ara few cities in the country that
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ACADEMY AT OGDEN.

water fulls, lakes and nooks
in which men have built the mo.it
of retre;.ts. Is unlike on this con-
tinent. Indeed say that It sur-pasa-

we are entirely new
hich are expressive of

We are showing the H

this

commence our of

homevpun

materials,

and

and

per
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Its exquisite
charming

anything
travelers

anything In Europe.

an
v

(fX,

lilies

Twenty-fiv- e pieces of fin-

est spotproof Hroadcloth
styles;

quality mar-
ket today; Inches wide,
beautiful, brown shades,
wines, greens,
many exclusive fancy broad-
cloths checked

striped Ideas; values up
S3.00 yard, Monday 91.39

..49c
:.29c
:.69c
...98c

Heavy nd
Kerney

do
require lining;

fancy
goods,

Dresses

wine,
wrinkle; wearing

we collection I'trwlan
entirely exclusive.

plain patterns
dresses; taffetas, plain

value,

Has it occurred to you that the
Corset Is the great essential to
the perfect fitting gown? A poor
fitting means a poor fitting
gown. The corset Is the founda-
tion of all true and grace-
fulness.

In these days when you are
having new Suits fitted,
certainly be well corseted. Your
outer garments give better service

more comfort and greater
In appearance.

OTTEIWQ The new
medium high bust new

string to up fig-
ure. ' long skirt in
good, strong coutll; firmly
boned; two heavy

at .

from 91.60 to 910
Try fitting in one of our

better models.

Made By The

mil

automobile

Corset Talk

STEOtAX,

sup-
porters,

ONDER
ORKERProces4

THE little custom touches
shoes selling from $6 $10

a pair found in "Dorothy Dodd."

ENNETT'S
are better governed, or which huve a
better grade of citizens. K.ich permanent
resident takes a ptrsonal prldo in his
homo city, and if you desire to make a
Portlaudcr so hot the collar he will
bull ovei, hh y Kotnethlng to his fuce deroga-
tory of tho City.

Tho man who hus in.idc
up his mlrd to make his v.ay In a city,
one that Is rapidly growing and certainly
destined t i becoxc grtat, cannot di better
than to drive his stakes und pitch his tent
In Portland, Ore., the Hose City. J. M.

'Ill (ynle.
When everything else fulls a woman can

become a suffragette.
Few of us ever have an opportunity oflooking a gift horse In the mouth.
Whipping a boy in vrder to make him go

to Sunday school Is a good bit like beating
the devil uroimd the atJinp.

The hairs of our head) are numbered, but
so are the automobiles and trolleycars.

The truth of the saying that time lamoney seems to be borne out by way
most people squander It.

It Isn't the luw of gruvltallon that pre-
vents a man from rising In ttie world.

Knowledge Is power, but at the same

If i ill

... 3

regular

goverment

for long coats for
women and not

wide
plain or check and

per
yard, $1.60

Tot 4:ix44-lnc- h fin-
est Imperial Serge, in every
wanted color; three
of navy, green, old
brown, not or

a fine uual- -
at 7o

the. most
weaves;

75c,
DAT

yarn

men,

corset

style

your Fall

with
shir snug the

Cxtra effect

with pair
.91.35

Other Models
a

1 1

1 0

that
to

are

under

Rose
young

then

the

time It Is astonishing how unsuccess-
ful men there are who know It all.

Tin- - mariners of wmie iicopl are almost
a:i unapproachable us those of a buzz saw.

New York Times.

A t irau I p.
The time amateur (harpers smiled.
They thought they had found an easy

mark. He was well dressed and grossly
Inebriated. And he hoie a tight roil of
bir.s tl at locked like a bologna suusage.

"Boys." he thickly said, "I'm goln' to
shend thlsh wad of shtuff to th' gov'ment
laundry an' have It dry cleaned. It's Mho
fearful dirty. Maybe one of you gent
would kindly shee it's addreshed to proper
place?'1

"Why, yes," replied the gang. "We'll
take care of It."

"Thanks." replied the victim "An' now
I musii aslik you to lemnie have a lew
clean bills for emei gensish, don't you
know."

So they aeairhed themselves and gave
lil in a new twenty and a ten and a live.
Then taking the soiled wad they hurriedaway.

Two days later the three clever ones
were ai rested for having counterfeitmoney In their possen-lon- .

Hut the guileless inehriate was Men oa
more. Cleveland Pluin Dealer.


